In a certain stream gauge profile, consider the low flow flows determined with the POT (Peak Over Threshold) method. Each of the flows can be described by three characteristics -deficit, duration and minimal flow. values of the three-dimensional random variable depend on the choice of truncation level Qg (threshold flow) -pot method parameter. it is typically assumed that the threshold level is included within the range from Q95% to Q60% (tallaksen, van Lanen 2004). However, in computational practice the Qg value is determined at the level of either Q90% to Q70%.
Introduction
The hydrological term "low flow" is a conventional concept which describes the situation of low water flow in rivers (Ozga-Zielińska, Brzeziński 1997) . Literature provides examples of the evolution of both the definition of low flow and the criteria for its determination. From as early as the 1990s and the papers by Ozga-Zielińska (1990) , Ozga-Zielińska, Brzeziński (1997) , Tallaksen, van Lanen (2004) and Bonacci (1993) , a simple and clear definition exists: »Low flow is the time when the water flows are equal or lower than the assumed threshold level Q g «. This way of defining low flow is called the threshold level method (POT -peak over threshold). This method was applied for the first time by Yevjevich (1967) and it's been used by many authors during the statistic estimation of the distribution of low flow characteristics in a specific gauge station and during its geographical regionalization (see for e.g. Bower et al. 2004 ). The review of literature papers illustrating the applications of the threshold level in hydrological practice may be found in the monograph by Tallaksen, van Lanen (2004) and Smakhtin (2001) . The standard method of yevjevich does not cover seasonal changes. different methods of determining low flow, also with regard to seasonal periodicity, are described in the paper by Hisdal, Tallaksen (2000) and in the WMO instruction (Gustard, demuth 2009).
The researcher encounters two kinds of difficulties when applying the method of the threshold level Q g , with the time step of the measurement as 24 hours: − certain further observed low flows may be mutually dependent, they have arisen during the same hydrometeorological phenomena; − in a sequence of observations, a large amount of small low flow is present. In such cases, Tallaksen (2000) comes forward with a method of aggregating dependent low flow and removing small low flow, insignificant during the analysis of extreme phenomena, from the set of observations. various criteria are applied in this case. A criterion frequently used is the two-phase algorithm, proposed by Zelenhasić, Salvai (1987) . during the first phase, the dependent low flows are joined, whereas during the second one the low flows, whose duration or deficit volume do not exceed the assumed restricting values, are removed from the observations. the selection of the method parameters depends on the watershed size, its nature and the target of the conducted statistical estimation of the distribution of the low flow characteristics (Tallaksen, van Lanen 2004) .
Low flow and the associated phenomena of soil drought and hydrological drought concern many branches of human activity. For this reason the criteria of threshold flow selection are different. Ozga-Zielińska, Brzeziński (1997) (Tokarczyk, Jakubowski 2006) . After selecting the proper threshold level and setting the values of the restricting parameters from the time series of everyday observations, the low flow characteristics are extracted. Normally this is three values, namely -deficit volume, duration and minimum flow. Consequently, the estimation of their probability distribution is executed. First of all, the one dimension distributions are considered, each characteristic separately. it is assumed that for extreme events during the deficit and duration estimations, either the general Pareto distribution (Hisdal 2002; Jakubowski 2011) or the general extreme value distribution GEV (Tallaksen, van Lanen 2004; Gustard, demuth 2009 ) are used. The GEV distribution, in its minimum version, is used for the estimation of the minimal outflow. For non-extreme events the lognormal distribution is applied, and the estimation is carried out for low flow deficits and durations only. the selection of the threshold level Q g normally takes place with the unchecked assumption that the estimated distributions are stable, which means that even small changes of the threshold level value Q g cause small changes in the estimated quantile values. Jakubowski (2011) has shown that it is not a rule in the case of the threshold level change range (Q 90% , Q 55% ). While testing the two dimensional general Pareto distribution of the two maximum low flow characteristics deficit and duration, he showed that both the low flow deficit and its duration for certain threshold levels demonstrate instability. Such instability has an enormous influence on the proper estimating of the probabilities of the low flows extremes -unrecognized results in the overestimating of the low flow duration and deficit.
instability of one dimensional estimated distribution was also tested by Hisdal (2002) . Using the general Pareto distribution, she demonstrated that it exists for low flow deficits with threshold levels lower than Q 95% .
in this paper a similar instability is examined, but for the probabilistic description of three extreme characteristics of low flow -deficit, duration and minimal flow. For researching the extremes, a generalised extreme value (GEV) distribution was used with a cumulative distribution function:
This distribution form was applied for the deficit and low flow duration. For the minimal flow the GEV distribution was applied in the following adjusted form:
in the non-extreme case a log-normal distribution with the following distribution (only for the deficit and low flow duration) was applied:
Computation algorithm
In each of the examined water gauge profiles, the following algorithm was applied:
Step 1. From the flow duration curve two threshold flow values Q 90% , and Q 55% , are chosen. the criteria for this choice are as follows: − for threshold flows lower than Q 90% , the number of low flows determined from a 40-year sequence of daily flows is too small to correctly estimate distribution parameters (Hisdal 2002 ); − flow higher than the Q 55% threshold can hardly be considered low, on the other hand the HMF flow frequently exceeds the Q 60% level, so the choice of Q 55% as the highest defining low flow can be considered optimal.
Step 2. For each observed flow Q g in the (Q 90% , Q 55% ) range, using the Zelenhasić, Salvai (1987) method, a three-
dimensional sequence of observed deficits, durations and minimal flow values is determined. The method imposes the following restrictions on the determined sequence of observed low flows: − the minimal interval between subsequent low flows equals m t days; − the minimal low flow duration is m c days; − the minimal flow deficit -according to which low flows with deficits below α 0 D max are removed from the data sequence. typically the parameter α 0 = 0.005, and D max means the highest noted deficit. The first limitation eliminates possible dependencies between subsequent low flows, the others exclude insignificant observations. Their function is based on the following rules: − in the first step, two subsequent low flows which fulfil the first condition are merged into one, their flow deficit and durations are added and for the minimal flow the lowest flow from the combined low flow is chosen; − in the second step, single low flows that fulfil the other two criteria are removed from the data set. in the calculations below it was assumed, after Zelenhasić, Salvai (1987) , that m t = 3 days, m c = 5 days, while parameter α 0 , similarly to in Jakubowski's paper (2011), varies from 0.03 to 0.08. Such a high parameter α 0 causes the parameter m c to lose significance -all short low flows, lasting no more than a few days, are eliminated from the data sequence.
Step 3. For each of the one-dimensional sequences, the parameters of the distributions (1) -(3) are estimated. estimates were conducted using the maximum likelihood method. The goodness of fit was tested with the χ 2 test. At most of the threshold levels there was no reason to reject the hypothesis of goodness-of-fit tests.
Step 4. For the Z characteristic, the estimated distribution and the threshold flow Q g quantiles z p,g are determined, defined by the probability Pr (Z ≤ z p,g ) = 1 -p. Next, the variance Var (ẑ p,g ) is calculated. This is used to determine the confidence interval of the z p,g quantile. conforming to the delta method (Coles 2001) , the variance Var (ẑ p,g ) is approximated by , where V is the covariance matrix of the distribution's estimated parameters, whereas z p,g is the derivative vector of the quantile z p,g relative to the distribution's estimated parameters. In the case of the gev distribution, the matrix V is three-dimensional, while: whereas in the case of the log-normal distribution, V is two-dimensional, and:
Step 5. determination of the ranges of the threshold Q g , in which the estimated probability distributions are unstable. Let us consider two threshold flows -Q g1 , Q g2 -such that |Q g1 -Q g2 | is close to 0. One should then expect that z p,g2 should belong to 50% of the interval of confidence for the z p,g1 quantile, and symmetrically z p,g1 should belong to 50% of the interval of confidence for the z p,g2 quantile. if these conditions are met, the estimated distribution of the examined characteristic is stable; if they are not met, the estimated distribution will be unstable.
All numerical computations were carried out using the extended version of Nizowka2003 software (Jakubowski, radczuk 2004) .
Influence of the threshold flow on low flow characteristics
Calculations were conducted for flows in three gauging stations selected in order to reflect to some degree the orographical variability and area management of the drainage basin: − kuripapango -the drainage basin of the river Ngaruroro, new Zealand. the upper part of the basin, in Kuripango, which closes it with a stream gauge, is an example of near complete forestation of a mountainous drainage area (Tallaksen, van Lanen 2004) . This drainage area has never been used agriculturally, and the beech forest covering it is part of the Kaweka (5) present the influence of threshold flow on the estimated quantiles of the high probability of non-exceeding. the horizontal axis marks the threshold flow Q g , while the vertical axes denote either the flow deficit of the low flow, its duration, or minimal flow. The obtained results should be considered separately, depending on whether they are extreme low flows, or normal (nonextreme) ones.
Non-extreme low flows
For their description, a log-normal distribution (3) was used. Figures 1-2 present the estimated quantiles of the log-normal distribution for the duration and low flow deficit on two stream gauges, kuripapango and Bogusław, and the observed maximum values of low flow deficit or duration, respectively.
Estimated 95% and 90% quantiles were included in 50% confidence intervals -these were determined for each examined truncation level Q g . For all three curves, both estimated quantiles and the maximum observed characteristic value are non-decreasing functions. we seek a sudden increase in the characteristic value. in most examined stream gauges this increase is stable and subsequent values of estimated quantiles do not exceed the interval of confidence resulting from the quantile preceding it. In only a few cases is the jump so large that it exceeds these boundaries. an example of such behaviour is the low flows at the station in Bogusław. In the merging of large low flows, at the 70% truncation level a rapid increase of both quantiles occurs -in Fig. 2 it is depicted by a red rectangle.
Extreme low flows
the course of estimated quantiles of the gev distribution looks different. In Fig. 3 -5 red rectangles mark the ranges of truncation level demonstrating visible instability. this also appears in the Kuripapango station, located in a natural drainage basin. this means that this type of insta- bility is likely not related to the changes in a drainage basin resulting from its type of use. it is more likely a characteristic of the drainage basin. in drainage basins under agricultural use (Bogusław stream gauge in the Prosna basin) the variability of both duration and deficit estimators is very high. And, as in the case of the previous drainage basin, one does not see a significant cause for the jump in variability of the estimated quantile.
the course of the estimated quantiles in the last of the examined stream gauges -in Bystrzyca kłodzka (Nysa kłodzka drainage basin) -does not show such sudden changes. Only at a flow of 1,73 m 3 /s is a faster increase of the 95% quantile visible.
Minimal low flow
For the estimation of the minimal low flow, a GEV distribution was used in the minimum version (2). In the majority of the examined stream gauge sections, a variation was marked in the estimated 5% and 10% quantiles, however it was not as pronounced as in the case of the other two characteristics. The graph below -quantiles of the minimal flow distribution in Bogusław -confirms this. For threshold flows above 7 m 3 /s the graphs of low flow duration and deficit quantiles show a significant variability. this does not carry over at all to the variability of the estimated quantiles of minimal flow in the low flow period.
Conclusions
the presented examples should demonstrate the emerging problem of estimating the tails of low flow duration and deficit distributions. also, in many other researched sections there appear threshold flows Q g which demonstrate significant instability. Such instability is related to the precision of estimating the tails of probability distributions of low flow duration and deficit -in other words, estimating the risks of deep, prolonged hydrological droughts. the only possibility of recognising instabili- 
